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HISTORICAL NOTE

ROBINSON STUDIOS
ALASKA-SOUTHEAST, WPYRR,
1948-58 PM
REAL PHOTO POSTCARDS; PICTURE OF STUDIO AD ON COVER OF 1948 ANCHORAGE DIRECTORY
...FAIRBANKS, ALCAN, PALMER, NOME, ANCHORAGE, ETC.
LISTED IN 1950 ANCHORAGE DIRECTORY AT 335 F, 1948 SAME ADDRESS
SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

150 postcards: 1940's-1950's Alaska and Yukon

INVENTORY

Photographer - Chase
C-502 Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake. Clean.
C-503 Mt. McKinley Park Hotel
C-504 Dall Sheep
C-505 The AuRoRe over Hurricane Gulch
C0506 Moose Feeding in Birch
C-507 Mt. McKinley from Stony Point
C-508 Mt. McKinley from Mirror Lake. Clean.
C-509 Mt. McKinley Park Highway
C-510 Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake. Vertical.
C-511 Mr. McKinley from Eielson
C-512 Mr. McKinley Park Hotel Lobby
C-513 Horseshoe Lake - McKinley Park
C-514 Feeding Parka Squirrels

Photographer - Robinson
103 E Mt. Mckinley from Alaska R.R.
109 E Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake
125 E neg Port Chilkoot and Haines Alaska
127 E neg Douglas, Alaska
128 E neg Tok Lodge
129 E Fairbanks, Alaska
201 E neg Eskimo Seal Hunter, Bering Sea
202 E Alaskan Eskimo Dance
203 E Eskimo Girl Ivory Carver
204 E Interior Eskimo Russian Orthodox Church
205 E Alaskan Eskimo at Home
206 E Alaskan Eskimo Child
208 E Eskimo Woman Fishing Through Ice
305 E Alaskan Caribou
306 E Alaskan Gray Wolf
307 E Alaska Rainbow Trout
308 E Salmon Jumping Falls
309 E Alaska Black Bear
310 E World Record Brown Bear Killed by Bob Reeve, Owner-Operator Reeve Aleutian Airways
313 E Alaskan Mountain Sheep
314 E Alaska Ptarmigan and Chicks
315 E  Arctic Tern
316 E  Alaskan Blue Fox
317 E  Alaskan Cow Moose
318 E  Alaskan Husky
319 E  Alaskan Polar Bear, killed by Ed Shephard, Alaska Fur Factory
404 E  Knik Glacier, Gorge of Famous Lake George, Self Emptying Lake
405 E neg  Ketchikan Alaska
406 E  Taku Glacier
408 E  Alaskan Glacier
413 E  Mendenhall Glacier – Aerial
501 E  Fourth Ave, Anchorage Alaska
502 E  Anchorage City Hall
503 E  Alaska Native Service Hospital, Anchorage
503 E  Anchorage High School
504 E  Anchorage, Alaska
508 E neg  Elmendorf AFB Alaska
512 E  Seward, Alaska and Marathon Mountain
514 E  Elmendorf AFB, Alaska
515 E  Elmendorf AFB, Alaska
517 E  Elmendorf AFB
518 E  Providence Hospital, Anchorage, Alaska
519 E  Anchorage, Alaska
521 E  Cordova, Alaska
522 E  Dutch Harbor, Alaska
525 E  Anchorage Hotel
527 E  Headquarters, Elmendorf Field, Alaska
556 E  Alaska Gold Dredge
601 E  “The Aurora” - Alaska R.R.
603 E  Famous Alaska Railroad Loop
605 E  Alaska Sunset – Cook Inlet
609 E  Enroute to Mt. McKinley, Alaska R.R.
702 E  Alaska Northern Lights
704 E  Alaskan Home and Cache
705 E  Kenai Lake and Cooper’s Landing
801 E  Alaskan Northern Lights
802 E  Alaska dog Team
804 E  Mt. McKinley - North America’s Highest (20,300’)
805 E  Matanuska Valley Farm
806 E  Long Lake – Glenn Highway
810 E  Salmon, Alaska’s Largest Fleet
811 E  Eskimo Baby Buggy
813 E  Portage Glacier
814 E  Kanaga Volcano
817 E neg Comic – “Alaska Hi-way, Winding in and winding out films my mind with serious doubt as to weather the dude that built this route was going to hell or coming out!”
818 E neg Comic – “Bet I’m the first guy to become a Sourdough in an hour!”
820 E Iliamna Volcano
821 E Comic – “Fish’in’s Shore Fine in Alaska”
822 E neg Comic - Ku Ku Bird
824 E neg Comic – Polar Bears: “Mama’s Slip is Showing…!”
825 E neg Comic – “Yep, Been Snowed-in All Winter!”
826 E neg Comic – “What does Igook do when not fishing? Silly question white man!”
827 E neg Comic – Moose: “Ma, Can Johnny Stay for Dinner?”
838 E Aerial View, Palmer, Alaska
839 E Shishaldin Volcano – Aleutian Chain
841 E Matanuska Valley
843 E Alaska Highway
847 E Aerial – Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska
848 E Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska
849 E Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska
851 E Franklin St. Juneau – Alaska
852 E Alaska Ptarmigan - Winter Ptarmigan
853 E Alaska Cache
854 E Worthington Glacier, Alaska
855 E Keystone Canyon, Alaska
856 E Alaska Highway
857 E neg Mantasta Lake, Tok Cutoff
858 E Alaska Cabin and Cache
860 E Main Street – Valdez, Alaska
867 E Gold Dredge – Alaska
868 E Alaska Mining – Ground Thawing
870 E Turnagain Arm, Alaska Railroad
871 E Marathon Mountain, Seward, Alaska
872 E Kenai Lake, Seward-Anchorange-Ker
873 E Alaskan Husky
879 E Fort Richardson, Alaska
881 E Fort Richardson, Alaska
882 E neg Fort Richardson, Alaska
883 E Fort Richardson, Alaska
884 E neg Air Terminal Elmendorf AFB, Alaska
885 E Air Terminal Elmendorf AFB, Alaska
886 E neg Petersburg, Alaska
887 E neg Kodiak, Alaska
888 E neg Old Russian Church, Kodiak
889 E Juneau, Alaska
890 E neg Ketchikan, Alaska
891 E Sitka, Alaska
893 E neg Skagway, Alaska
895 E neg Skagway, Alaska
896 E Skagway, Alaska
897 E Days of 98, Skagway, Alaska
898 E Days of 98, Skagway, Alaska
899 E Katmai Crater, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, Alaska
900 E Matanuska Hotel, Palmer, Alaska
901 E neg White Pass, Yukon R.R.
902 E White Pass, Yukon R.R.
903 E neg White Pass, Yukon R.R.
904 E White Pass, Yukon R.R.
905 E neg Lake Bennet, W. P. Y. R.R.
906 E Interior Old Russian Church, Sitka, Alaska
908 E neg Spenard, Alaska
910 E neg Klvane Lake - Alaska Highway

Photographer- Polar Curio, Madsen
M3 Nome, Alaska
M4 Gold Dredge - Nome, Alaska
M5 Reindeer Herd
M7 Reindeer
M8 Reindeer
M9 Reindeer
M10 Reindeer Herd
M11 Eskimo Blanket Toss, Nome, Alaska
M12 Tullicktoit Bench Dance, Nome, Alaska
M13 Nigluk-The Wolf Dance, Nome, Alaska
M14 Eskimo High Kick, Nome, Alaska
M15 Nigluk-The Wolf Dance, Nome, Alaska
M16 Kutuk Dance, Nome, Alaska
M17 King Island Chief Dancing
M18 Nigluk-The Wolf Dance, Nome, Alaska
M19 Eskimo Chief Dance, Nome, Alaska
M20 Eskimo Dance, Nome, Alaska
M21 Nigluk-The Wolf Dance, Nome, Alaska
M22 Nigluk-The Wolf Dance, Nome, Alaska
M23 Bulldogging Reindeer
M24 Eskimo Blanket Toss, Nome, Alaska
M25 Bulldogging Reindeer
Photographer - Robinson
N-1  The Nugget Shop, Juneau Alaska
N-2  Interior, The Nugget Shop, Juneau